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Cities change over time. The old architecture of stone and bricks makes way for structures in 

concrete and steel. Old professions too die out like the roadside cafes, hair cutting shops, cycle 

hire shops and simple affordable eating places. While sometimes inevitable, not all changes are 

necessarily positive or desirable. That’s part of the reason why we love our city’s heritage, its old 

word charm ad its place that hold a special place in our hearts. In these photographs I wanted to 

capture shops and professions that are disappearing and may not survive another generation. 

The keymaker, the simple chai shop, the one man jewellery shop serving the needs of the 

common man and others who add colour and charm to our city and its visual texture are on the 

verge of extinction and may only survive in photographs.



Pune University - Water colour painting by Sujata Thorat

The city is its people, it is created, sustained and its future is guaranteed by the citizens. 

Its form is shaped by its special geographical location, historical events and the social 

and economic circumstances that made the small settlement grow into a city. Its 

architecture, its spaces, its functions, even its street patterns all are the products of the 

collective ethos of its people. Thus the environment of each city is full of specic factors 

that give it a special identity around which grows the cultural and economic institutions 

that make the city unique.

Our built heritage
- Samita Gupta

Samita Gupta
The late Samita Gupta was a historian who specialized in architecture, art and 

urban history. Deeply interested in art and architecture, she travelled widely in 

India and Europe. As an urban historian and co-convenor of INTACH Pune, 

she was actively involved with the heritage conservation movement in Pune.



After all, this is what makes Mumbai, Kolkata, or Pune different from Hyderabad or Satara 

or an Indian city from say Singapore. It is the difference that is capable of generating 

strong loyalties and pride in their cities among the citizens.

If for some reason this unique identity is lost, the people become rootless and alienated 

from their environment. Gradually civic pride is eroded and we become careless of the 

city's well being. We exploit it, squeezing it for the benets it offers, without giving 

anything in return. But we only end up destroying that same environment which 

originally attracted them in the rst place, the survival of the entire city becomes 

threatened, as it people stop caring for it. This is already happening in Pune. Much of 

indiscipline in civic life we see around us today is probably due to this alienation from our 

civic roots.

It is therefore important to clearly recognize and dene these traditional characteristics of 

our city, its built and natural features that are our heritage, so that we do not destroy it in a 

directionless pursuit of 'modern development'. This is the only way to save the joint 

legacy for the next generation.

What constitute Urban Heritage?
It is generally understood to mean everything from our past that is meaningful for our 

present and future existence. It is the collective legacy of the community, which gives it 

coherence and self-condence. It can be compared to the roots of a tree that provide 

strength and nourishment to the growing branches. Just as the tree cannot survive 

without roots, so is the case with a community that has become rootless. Therefore 

heritage does not mean only monuments, but also smaller buildings and precincts, of an 

aesthetic or cultural signicance to the community. It includes as well areas of scenic 

beauty, like the hills, water bodies, sacred groves, woods, gardens, etc. Traditional 

crafts, music, folk culture, and even new monuments that contribute to community 

coherence would also be our heritage. 

Conservation
It is often used interchangeably with the word Preservation. But though they are similar in 

meaning there is a difference in two concepts. Preservation means that a monument is 

preserved exactly as it is, or restored exactly to its original looks (If such information is 

available) with no change in its structure, or its usage. Most monuments covered under 

the Ancient Monuments Act and looked after by the Archaeological Survey of India 

would be under preservation.

Conservation on the other hand means to preserve from loss or decay or wastage, for 

further use in future. A conserved building or an artifact or water body does not become a 

museum piece but should be in regular use. Sometimes the land use may be changed 

so as to better conserve the structure and save it from destruction 

The Need to Conserve   
Until 1940s very few countries appreciated the value of their old cities. Preservation was 

restricted to individual monuments like castles, palaces, churches, etc., but the 

destruction of many cities during Second World War in Europe led to realization that a 

heritage was lost. Some cities like Warsaw, lovingly recreated the medieval and post 

medieval core. The destruction brought by the war, created a greater awareness of the 

value of the remaining urban heritage and a need to conserve it. The old 19th century 

method of planning was found to be drastic.

It is now felt everywhere that the “bulldozer” method where large areas of cityscape were 

destroyed to make way for newer development was unproductive. It is now well 

accepted the world over that rehabilitating the blighted areas of the city is more 

protable, while it also allows for the conservation of the unique urban texture that has 

developed over time. Thus creative use/reuse of housing stock not only conserves the 

heritage but also it is economical in the long run.

Modern amenities like upgrading of drainage, water etc can be done without destroying 

the area. In India and other developing countries, though the idea of conservation of built 

heritage (other than ancient monuments) is gaining acceptance, it has not been widely 

incorporated in to local administrative rules. Sustained and patient efforts are required to 

create awareness among general public, elected representative and administrators.
We tend to headlong into 'modern' development by destroying our heritage. Yet, 

paradoxically heritage has become a fashionable word for marketing everything, from 

the promotion of tourism to selling new ats, furniture, and even clothes. This shows our 

skewed attitude towards our past.

Conservation should not be looked upon as obstacle to development as is sometimes 

done. It is rather a resource and tool for a sustainable development within the present 

infra-structure and not liability but an asset to the city. So-called modern development 

should not blind us to the fact that we may lose something of value, which we may regret 

later. This has happened in cities like Singapore where a large-scale destruction of the 

older occurred in the rst ush of modernization, only to be regretted. Stringent heritage 

regulations now guide development in older areas.



Listing 
If we want to protect our heritage, we need to rst know what we have. Therefore it is of 

the foremost importance to list the heritage structures, monuments, natural sites, 

artifacts, precincts and zones. Listing is a tool for development and protection of 

buildings. It guides local authorities and planners to make conservation decisions and 

guide developmental projects in the heritage area.  

Listing is usually done by a group of experts such as a local historian, an architect, an 

archaeologist, structural engineer etc. Lists grade the sites and structure by a system 

suitable for the locality. For Pune, the system adopted in Bombay has been followed, and 

each structure has been put into one of three grades according to certain criteria. Like 

architectural/ historical value, unique design, important as a part of a precinct, etc. 

Doubts and Questions
It is but natural that there would be some apprehensions/ questions in the minds of 

owners of the listed properties and these needs to be addressed. Following are some oft-

asked questions:-

Ÿ What does Grade 1 signify?
These structures/sites are those which deserve careful preservation and conservation. 

No changes are to be allowed on the exterior or interior unless necessary for the 

structural stability or prolonging the life of the structure therefore only essential and 

minimal changes would be permitted after expert opinion  is taken  and permission 

granted by the relevant authority

Ÿ Can Grade II and Grade III buildings be changed?
Grade II are usually local landmarks playing an important roles in creation of the images 

and identity of the place. They deserve intelligent conservation. Internal and adaptive 

reuse is allowed in these, but external changes will be subject to careful scrutiny by the 

authorities. Grade III structures are chosen for their sociological /aesthetic / architectural 

importance which may be less than that of Grade II structures. Here both internal and 

external changes and adaptive reuse may be permitted under certain circumstances.

Ÿ Does listing means the property can't be sold? 
No, listing does not prevent sale. Neither does it mean that no changes are it means that 

decision of the developer is substituted by that of an interdisciplinary group of experts. 

Guidelines for change are laid down to help the developer in interest of general good, 

and permission required from the respective heritage society in that city.

· What say do owners or the public have in listing/grading?
Before the prepared list is adopted as the regulation/ law, all those concerned have the 

right to be heard, and their objections and suggestions are recorded by a competent 

authority appointed by the government.

Ÿ Is there a national norm for grading?
Each area has its own history and culture produces its own heritage in the form of 

landmarks, built and natural. So it would not be right to have absolute standard for the 

whole country comparisons regarding the value of similarity graded buildings in vastly 

different areas & context are not logical. For example a small stucco temple or mosque 

important for the identity of small town may be of Grade I, whereas much bigger and 

better known structure somewhere else would also be in same grade. 

Ÿ My house is not old, why is it listed?
Because it may be a part of a special precinct; or one of a group culturally and/or 

aesthetically important or is a good example of a special style or period.



What’s up! Intach Pune Event Updates

'Heritage and us' exhibition 4-7 May 2017 

Inauguration ‘Heritage and us’ exhibition

After the success of the exhibition 9-12 Feb 2017 at BMCC's Tata Hall in Pune, the 

exhibition was relaunched from 4-7 May 2017 in partnership with Pune Municipal 

Corporation and was inaugurated at the hands of Mr Kunal Kumar, Commissioner, PMC. 

Allied activities were also conducted by INTACH members in the form of lectures and 

workshops at the exhibition venue. These included Traditional games session – 

Unfolding the Saripat conducted by Amit Deshmukh and Jui Tawade, a talk on 

prominent Pune citizens – 'Kahi goshti Punekaranchya' by Prof Sharvey Dhongde, and a 

session on sketching and painting heritage – 'Imprinting heritage on paper' by artist 

Sujata Thorat.

The exhibition received a very good response from Pune citizens, students and 

professionals related to the eld of heritage. The exhibition supported by INTACH, has 

now started traveling in Maharashtra and was successfully launched at Nashik (12-23 

Nov 2017) and Aurangabad (25 Nov to 3 Dec 2017). 

Editorial
“ Yet the past is ever with us and all that we are and that we have comes from the past. We 

are its products and we live immersed in it. Not to understand it and feel it as something 

living within us is not to understand the present. To combine it with the present and 

extend it to the future, to break from it where it cannot be so united, to make of all this the 

pulsating and vibrating material for thought and action—that is life.” - Jawaharlal Nehru, 

The Discovery of India

We are back with our latest issue of Pune Patrika, with our attempt to present the 

'pulsating and vibrating material for thought and action' through various facets of our rich 

heritage. Our cover story by our past co-convenor late Dr Samita Gupta, takes us through 

the basic concepts of 'Our built heritage'. She explains in her easy style, how the built 

heritage of our cities connect us to our past and give us our unique identity.

We are introducing two columns this time – Nisargawaata, where we explore rich natural 

sites around Pune. In this issue, we take you to the lush green back water area of Panshet 

dam to a sacred grove, where nature worship has protected an ancient forest patch. The 

other column is Food yatra - where you will travel to different parts of Maharashtra to 

enjoy the traditional local food recipes there. The recipes come with all the traditional 

wisdom of health and nutrition; and ofcourse fond memories of our grandmothers.

The 'What's up' section shares updates on our awareness sessions and activities over the 

past year, the highlights of this year being the second edition of 'Heritage and us' 

exhibition held in May 2017 in partnership with the Pune Municipal Corporation and 

subsequently at Nashik and Aurangabad as a traveling exhibition. We are hopeful about 

saving our rivers with the success of the 'Dialogue on Urban Rivers of Maharashtra'. Read 

about these and many other initiatives by the chapter over the year in the Patrika. 

Looking forward to your feedback on the Patrika!

- Supriya Goturkar-Mahabaleshwarkar

You can write to us on intach.punepatrika@gmail.com



A Dialogue on Urban Rivers of Maharashtra 

'A Dialogue on Urban Rivers of Maharashtra' was jointly organised on 20 and 21st April 

by Indian National Trust for Art Culture and Heritage (INTACH – Pune Chapter) and South 

Asian Network for Rivers Dams, Rivers and People (SANDRP) at YASHADA. Experts from 

Delhi, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka and various parts of 

Maharashtra attended the conference. 

The conference was inaugurated at the hands of well-known environmentalist Prof. Dr. 

Madhav Gadgil and stalwarts like Dr. Rajendrasingh, Member of the Parliament Adv. 

Vandana Chavan, well known environmental lawyer Adv. Ritwick Dutta from Delhi and 

Adv. Gayatri Singh from Mumbai, Shri. Manoj Mishra of Yamuna Jiye Abhiyan, Mrs. Arti 

Kirloskar participated in various discussions. One of the key messages of the meeting 

was the urgent need for Urban Water Policy with focus on sustenance, conservation and 

rejuvenation of the urban rivers, including their tributaries and ood plains. The meeting 

also opposed the concretisation, channelization and encroachment of Urban Rivers and 

their oodplains. The meeting ended with the resolve to continue the struggles to save 

our urban rivers.

Discover Pune Jan 2018

The 14th edition of the annual heritage hunt – Discover Pune was successfully held on 7th 

Jan 2018 with 120+ participants. It also had allied activities including:

• Kahi Goshti Punekaranchya – a session of a few interesting stories of Punekars through 

history 5th Jan 2018 by Prof Sharvey Dhongde

• Belbaug to Tulshibaug Heritage Walk - a Heritage Walk in the religious and market 

precincts of Pune – 6th Jan 2018 by Dr Chetan Sahsrabudhe.



Heritage Club 

INTACH Pune launched a club 'Heritage club' with focus on involving youth in 

conducting and attending interesting non-technical sessions on diverse aspects of 

heritage. 

Activities conducted during the year include:

• Pataleshwar Caves 9 Apr 2017

• Raja Dinkar Kelkar Museum Visit 20 May 2017

• Traditional Games Workshop 6 July 2017

• Ganesh Festival Walk 3 Sep 2017

KVIFF Powada Performance & River Cleanliness 
drive Jan 2018

At the 12th Kirloskar Vasundhara International Film Festival (KVIFF) INTACH Pune was an 

Associate organization and organised ‘Nadicha Powada’ – a performance on Pune and 

its rivers by traditional powada troupe of Shahir Suryawanshi and 6 musicians on the river 

ghats of Pune. It was followed by cleanliness drive of river banks by more than 100 school 

students on 6th Jan 2017.



Pune Heritage Festival

As part of the Pune Heritage Festival 2018, INTACH organized a series of heritage 

awareness programmes – 

 Heritage landscapes of Pune – 13 Feb 2018 an interactive session conducted by 

INTACH Life member, Ar Manjusha Ukidve

 Moti Mansion - Architectural and Cultural interpretation at Botanical Survey of India, 

Pune – 14 Feb 2018 - a guided walk conducted by INTACH Life member, Ar Jui Tawade

 Heritage Appreciation - Aesthetics in Everyday Life at Kelkar Museum, Pune – 16 Feb 

2018 - a guided walk conducted by INTACH Life member, Dr Chetan Sahasrabudhe

Pune Food Hunt 2018 – 18 Feb 2018 – curated by INTACH Life Members Jayesh 

Paranjape and Madhur Barve in association with The Western Routes

Warsaa walks and workshops

INTACH Pune continues its monthly series of understanding lesser known aspects of our 

heritage - 
Ÿ Longpii Pottery Workshop was organized jointly with Heart for Art Trust with Master 

Artisan Wungshungmi Shangrei on 16 Apr 2017.
Ÿ An interactive talk and demonstration of traditional and contemporary interpretations 

of the Ganjifa playing cards by renowned artist Raju Sutar on 15 Apr 2017.
Ÿ Bidri Metal Craft Workshop with Master Artisan Mohammad Salimuddin from Bidar, 

Karnatak in association with Heart for Art Trust on 2nd July 2017.

A traditional craft workshop was conducted focusing on Cherial Mask Making on 16 Sep 

2017 in association with heart for Art organization. Master Artisan Saikiran Varma took 

the conducted a three hour session of moulding, shaping and painting Cherial masks 

which was a short journey into the rich heritage of art techniques that are unique to our 

country.

Budhwar - Raviwar Peth Heritage Walk was conducted by INTACH member, Prof 

Shubhada Kamalapurkar on 28 Oct 2017. Heritage walk covered the heritage precincts 

of Budhwar and Raviwar Peths which are the traditional commercial areas. The area 

boasts many heritage shops, unique houses, religious structures, and public spaces.



- Talk by Dr. Rohit Jigyasu on Heritage and Resilience: a symbiotic relationship on 3 Nov 

2017. This was in in association with our institutional member Department of 

Architectural Conservation, SCOA and Maharaja Shivachhatrapati Pratishthan Trust, 

Pune. The venue was Sarkar Wada at Shivasrushti Heritage Park in Pune.

- A Church Walk was conducted on 24 March 2018, by INTACH Life Member, architect 

and architectural historian, Dr Pushkar Sohoni at the Panch Haud Mission's The Church 

of the Holy Name. The Church of the Holy Name, with its impressive brick structure and a 

130 ft high bell tower, with a ring of eight ne bells, stands apart in the crowded precinct of 

Guruwar Peth.

  A total of 36 walks - regular core city walks customized for corporate guests, educational 

institutes, and other visitors in Pune along with a number of customized Ganesh Walks 

that were conducted during the Ganesh Festival season in August and September 2017. 

A number of awareness sessions were conducted throughout the year for various 

schools on request.
 



Vedh: Retrospection

INTACH Pune Chapter has joined hands with Maharaja Shivachhatrapati Pratishthan, 

Pune to curate and conduct a new series of talks and activities called 'Vedh-

Retrospection' to create awareness and to promote preservation of our heritage. To 

explore built, cultural, art and natural heritage of Maharashtra is the main objective of the 

series. The venue is Sarkar Wada at the Heritage Park – Shivasrushti, which is underway.

Launched in June 2018 programmes and conducted every last Saturday of the month.

Heritage and Citizenship workshop 

INTACH's Heritage Education and Communication Service (HECS) launched the 

Heritage and Citizenship programme - JAGO which aims at promoting heritage 

awareness and conservation as good citizenship values. The workshop presents ways 

of becoming more informed and active citizens through engagement with heritage. It 

explores the inter-linkages between citizenship and heritage; outlines key stakeholders 

in the eld and suggests indicative exercises for constructive civic engagement through 

heritage. The Pune workshop was conducted on 28 June 2017 for a group of 92 

participants from various age groups and back grounds including school and college 

students, professionals, individuals from elds of Architecture, Construction, 

Journalism, Heritage & Intach members and interns. Resource people included heritage 

professionals and government representatives.The Pune workshop was conducted on 

28 June 2017 for a group of 92 participants from various age groups and back grounds 

including school and college students, professionals, individuals from elds of 

Architecture, Construction, Journalism, Heritage & Intach members and interns. 

Resource people included heritage professionals and government representatives.

Programmes in collaboration with HECS INTACH 

A workshop on Longpi Pottery Workshop by Master Potter Wungshungmi Shangre with Heart for Art Trust 

on July 2018. An exhibition of handcrafted products from Warsaa The  Heritage shop was also organized to 

mark the 13th anniversary of the Heritage Shop.



INTACH India Heritage Quiz

The Pune city round was held on 

19th July 2017 at Dr. Shamarao 

K a l m a d i  P r i m a r y  S c h o o l 

Premises, with kannada Sangh 

as venue partner. 11 schools with 

a total of more than 100 students 

participated.

An Interactive Forum for Colleges-  
For Heritage based Sustainable Development in Your City 

INTACH Pune in association with Sinhgad College of Architecture, Conservation 

Department organized this forum on 23 Jan 2018, initiated by HECS INTACH. Various 

subject matter experts including Shri Bal Kulkarni, Dr Chetan Sahasrabudhe, Shri Sujit 

Patwardhan and Shri Shyam Dhavale along with Shivaa Rawat, INTACH co-convenor 

Prof Sharvey Dhongde and Life member Prof Vaishali Latkar guided the students among 

others.

Route to roots

The Pune round of Route to roots - an all India essay and poster competition by HECS 

INTACH was conducted on 9 Feb 2018. More than 100 students from 10 schools 

participated enthusiastically in the competition. Renowned children's books author Mrs 

Leela Gour Broome inaugurated the programme as the chief guest and addressed the 

students and teachers.



-Mukul & Supriya Mahabaleshwarkar

Mukul is an environmental scientist. Supriya works as Coordinator for INTACH 

Pune. Both are INTACH Life members and they love to explore nature and 

understand the inter relationship between nature and culture. 

Sacred Groves around Pune

Nature worship is an ancient Indian tradition and all forms of life have been considered as 

sacred. Sacred groves, natively known as “Devrai”, are forest patches conserved 

traditionally by communities in the name of a deity. It is a pre-historic practice and hence 

these groves are often the last forest patches of the original vegetation in that area. Through 

their historical, spiritual, cultural and ecological associations, these groves act as last 

repositories of the rich endemic biodiversity.

Almost every village in the Northern Western Ghats of Maharashtra region had at least one 

mother-goddess cult. Such groves are usually associated with the concept of a 'presiding 

deity' and several taboos on resource utilization from these groves. These deities have 

interesting myths and stories associated with them along with the particular customs and 

traditions which have been passed from one generation to other orally.

Nisarga waata

In this column, we introduce you to some of these wonderful forest patches around Pune. 

Janani Sacred Grove is one such grove nestled in the Sahyadris in the Velhe Taluka of Pune 

district. Located in the backwater area of Panshet dam, the grove is a green haven. The 

presiding deity is Goddess Janani – the name, originating in Sanskrit - itself means 'Mother'. 

The forest is thus revered as a mother.  It is in her faith and the traditional ecological wisdom 

of the villagers that the forest patch has survived. The forest is now under the care of forest 

department. 

The grove is home to a number of bird species and species native to Western Ghats like 

Anjani (Memcylon umbellatum), Parjamb (Olea dioica) Jamun (Syzygium cumini) and Kokam 

(Garcinia indica). If you are lucky, you may spot a hare or a deer in this forest. 

Deevotees perform rituals during the Navratri festival, during the Ashwin month of the Marathi 

calendar. 

A day trip to this place can make you feel refreshed with the right dose of Vitamin N!



Food is an important aspect of civilization and culture as every quest of man somewhere 

boils down to satiation of his hunger. We have a rich and varied tradition of food. Through 

this series, we are trying to introduce or rather remind the readers of some typical 

traditional recipes which are getting lost in the current of time. 

We are considering four primary areas of Maharashtra and the typical cuisine there viz. 

Konkan, Desh or Deccan plateau, Vidarbha and the region along Karnataka border. 

Through this rst article in the series, we bring forth some delicacies of Konkan. Another 

experiment through this article is trying to write bilingually...rather than translating the 

entire article. Since the cuisine belongs to Maharashtra, we have written some parts in 

Marathi. However, the recipes are given in both the languages so that anyone and 

everyone can surely give a try! Happy fooding!

खा� या�ेिवषयी थोडेसे...

असं �णतात की कोणा�ा �दयात �थान िमळवायचे असले तर पोटातून िशरकाव करावा! �णजे काय तर चांगले चंुगले 

खाऊ घातले की माणसाचे मन िजंकणे सोपे जाते. इतकी खा�ाची महती! लहानपणी आई आप�ाला काऊ िचऊचे घास 

भरवत या खा� सं�ृतीची ओळख क�न देते. आप�ा सं�ृतीत खा�ाला िकती मह� असावे! बाळाने खा�ाचा पिहला 

घासही आपण साजरा करतो, उ�ावण क�न! �यंपाक झा�ावर पिहला घास गायीला देणे ही पण आपली सं�ृती आिण 

िपतरांसाठी घास काढून ठेवणे ही देखील आपलीच सं�ृती. अशा�कारे खाणे हे आप�ा सं�ृतीचा अिवभा� भाग आहे.

उदरभरण नोहे, जािणजे य�कम�! इतके मह� खा�ाला आप�ा सं�ृतीने िदले आहे. साहिजकच, वेगवेग�ा �कारचे 

खा� पदाथ� आप�ाला देशा�ा, रा�ा�ा काना-कोप�यात चाखायला िमळतात. इतकी समृ� खा� परंपरा, आज�ा 

फा�-फूड�ा सगळीकडे एकच चव िमळणा�या brand �ा जमा�ात खरंच िटकली आहे का? असेल तर कशी आिण 

नसेल तर का याचा थोडासा उहापोह कर�ासाठी हे नवीन सदर सु� करत आहोत.

याम�े आ�ी �ामु�ाने महारा�ा�ा चार खा�-सां�ृितक �देशांचा �ामु�ाने िवचार करणार आहोत; कोकणातले, �

देशावरचे, िवदभा�तले आिण कानडी बॉड�रवरचे आज हळूहळू नामशेष होत चाललेले पदाथ� या सदरातून आ�ी आप�ा 

भेटीस घेऊन येत आहोत.

Food Yatra Column

Mrinal Dhongde & Manjusha Ukidve
Mrinal is a Linguist and works as proprietor, Tatsam Linguistic Services. She has 14 

years of experience in Translation, Content Development and Language Training.

Manjusha is a Landscape Architect by training, a teacher by profession, she is Life 

member of INTACH and an enthusiastic writer and a passionate poet.

Ingredients: Rice 1 cup, Metkut (Ground 

powder of roasted lentils and mustard), 

Ghee, Salt as per taste.

Procedure: Wash rice and add 2-3 cups 

of water and start boiling. Cover it with a 

lid partially. If you cover, completely, 

water will spill over. Keep stirring 

occasionally. Once the rice gets cooked, 

keep stirring and adding water as per 

need to get a smoothie-type consistency. 

Add metkut, salt and ghee. Serve with 

papad and lemon-pickle. Be careful while 

stirring. Scalding is possible as the 

mixture simmers.)

फोटो सौज�: �ेह�ी रहाळकर

हे कोकणात केले जाणारे अितशय �ुधावध�क, पौि�क आिण सकस पोषण देणारे पूणा�� आहे.

सािह�:  1 वाटी तांदूळ,मीठ, मेतकूट, तूप

कृती:  तांदूळ धुवून �ायचे. मग �ा�ा दु�ट-ित�ट पाणी �ायचे. पा�ाला उकळी आली की �ात तांदूळ घालायचे. 

भां�ावर अध�वट झाकण ठेवायचे (पूण� झाकायचे नाही नाहीतर पाणी उतू जाते). अधून मधून ढवळत राहायचे. भात होत 

आला की तो घोटत रहायचा. लागेल तसे पाणी घालत रहायचे. छान मऊ भात िशजला की �ात चवी�माणे मीठ, तूप, मेतकूट 

घालून परत हलवत रहायचे. हा भात थोडा पातळसरच ठेवायचा. जपून हलवावे लागते. हातावर उडते. भाताबरोबर पापड, 

िलंबू लोणचे म� लागते!

ही झाली पारंपा�रक कृती! पण तु�ाला भात ढवळत बसायला वेळ नसेल तर याची सोपी कृती पण आहे. कुकरम�े जा� 

पाणी घालून भात िशजवून �ायचा. मग तो घोटून �ात तूप, मीठ, मेतकूट घालायचं. गरम पाणी घालून पातळ करायचा आिण 

रवीने थोडं घुसळून एकजीव करायचा. हाही भात छानच लागतो पण मूळ अटवल भाताची सर नाही. बाहेर पाते�ात भात मंद 

आचेवर िशजत असताना जो वास येतो आिण भूक चाळवतो तो इथे नाही न येणार! पण तरी कोण�ाही प�तीने हा भात न�ी 

क�न पहा!

अटवल भात / Atwal Bhaat



कोकणचा राजा आंबा आिण ितथे कैरीचे/आं�ाचे वेगवेगळे पदाथ� केले गेले नाहीत तरच नवल. ताटाची डावी बाजू 

सांभाळणारा, िजभेचे चोचले पुरवणारा आिण एकदाक�न काही िदवस तरी साठवून ठेवता येऊ शकेल (च�ा म�ा झाला नाही 

तर) असा हा पदाथ�!

सािह�:  म�म आकाराची कैरी (अगदी कडक नसेल, िकंिचत गाभूळलेली असेल तरी चालेल), मेथीचे दाणे, तेल, मोहरी, 

िहंग, हळद, कैरी�ा बरोबरीने गूळ.

कृती: कैरीचे साल काढून, पातळसर तुकडे क�न �ा. कढईत तेल तापायला ठेवून, तापले की मोहरी आिण साधारण 

िततकेचमेथीचे दाणे, िहंग व हळद घाला. मग कैरीचे तुकडे घालून साधारण अधा� इंच वर येईल इतपत पाणी घाला. ढवळून मग 

गूळ घाला. चांगले िशजू �ा. झाला मेथांबा तयार! यालाच कायरस असेही नाव आहे.

Ingredients: Medium sized raw-mango, fenugreek seeds, oil, mustard, aesophoetida, 

turmeric, jaggery equivalent to the size of the raw-mango

Procedure: Peel the raw-mango and cut thin slices. Heat oil in a pan, add one tea-spoon 

mustard, one teaspoon fenugreek seeds, turmeric and aesophoetida. Then add cut 

slices and water so that it is around ½ inch above the slices. Stir and add jaggery. Cook 

properly and serve with wheat, jowar or bajra bread.)

मेथांबा/कायरस / Methamba/Kayras

या�ा नावातच या�ा कृतीचे गुिपत दडले आहे. ना��ाला करता ये�ासारखा चिव�, पौि�क आिण सोपा पदाथ�! केळीचे 

पान मा� हवे हो!

सािह�: तांदुळाचे पीठ, मीठ, िजरेपूड, केळीची पाने

कृती: तांदळाचे पीठ घेऊन �ात चवी�माणे मीठ व िजरेपूड घालून इडली�ा पीठाइतपत पातळ िभजवावे. आता के�ा�ा

पानाला तुपाचा/तेलाचा हात लावून, �ावर पीठ  गोल आिण पातळ असे पसरावे.आता तेल/तूप लावलेले दुसरे केळीचे पान 

�ावर झाकावे.पसरट तवा घेऊन तापवावा आिण पानासकट पानगी त�ावर टाकावी आिण मंद आचेवर दो�ीकडून नीट 

भाजावी.खरपूस वास यायला लागला (जळ�ाचा नाही!!!) की पानासकट ताटलीत काढून �ावे. ताटलीत काढले की जरा 

वाफ गेली की हळुवारपणेपान काढून टाकावे. चटणी िकंवा लोण�ाबरोबर खायला �ावी. पांढ�याशु� पानगीवर केळी�ा 

पानाची सुरेख न�ी उमटते!

पानगीचाच अजून एक �कार �णजे हळदी�ा छो�ाशापानाला असेच पण िकंिचत घ�पीठ थापून व�न पानाने झाकून 

उकडून �ायचे. उकडले की पाने काढून टाकायची. ही पानगीदेखील म� लागते आिण याला हळदी�ा पानात 

वाफव�ामुळेहळदीचा वास आिण अितशय मोहक असा िफकट िपवळसर रंगही आपोआप येतो!

वरई�ातांदूळा�ा िपठाची अशीच पानगी करतात आिण ती उपवासाला चालते.

अशी पानगी आता क�न पहाच!

Ingredients: Rice our, salt, cumin powder, banana leaves.

Procedure: Take rice our, add salt and cumin powder, and make a dough of the 

consistency of idli-batter. Grease a banana leaf and spread the batter in a circular shape 

on the leaf. Cover it with another banana leaf. Heat a at pan and roast the 'paangi' on 

both the sides, along with the leaves. When you get the 'cooked' smell, take it off the pan 

onto a plate and once the steam subsides a bit, peel off the leaves gently. Serve with 

chutney and butter. The white coloured paangi gets a wonderful banana leaf texture on it!

This can be done using a turmeric leaf too by steaming instead of roasting. It gets the 

natural yellow colour from the leaf then!)

पानगी / Panagi



Ingredients: Dried Kokam(Amsul) , Grated Cocunut, jeera (cumin seeds), oil, 

kadhipatta, dried red chilli, turmeric powder, hing (asafoetida),sugar and salt to taste, 

coriander leaves for garnishing.

Procedure: Boil a handful of Amsuls in 4 cups of water to get a saturated decoction. Cool 

it down and strain. Add salt and sugar to taste. The quantity of both sugar and salt will 

have to be adjusted to balance out the strong sour avor of Amsul. Heat the mixture and 

add generous amount of grated coconut. This will add body and taste to the Saar. While 

this mixture comes to a boil, heat some oil to prepare a phodni (tadka) of  jeera, turmeric 

powder, red chilli and  kadhipatta. Add this to the Saar and garnish with fresh coriander 

leaves.This Saar or curry serves as a wonderful appetizer in any meal. 

सािह�: ७/८ आमसुलं(कोकम), खोवलेलं खोबरं, िजरं, कढीप�ा, लाल िमरची, हळद, िहंग, तेल, साखर व मीठ, कोिथंबीर

कृती: ४ कप पा�ात आमसुलं उकळून �ावीत, व िम�ण थंड झा�ावर अक�  गाळून �ावा. चवी�माणे �ात साखर व मीठ 

घालावे. मुळात आमसुलांची चव खूप आंबट अस�ामुळे साखरेचं �माण यो� घेणं गरजेचं आहे. साखर कमी झाली तर फार 

आंबट �णून िपता येणार नाही व जा� झा�ास मूळ चवच हरवेल व ते सरबता�माणे लागेल! या िम�णात सढळ ह�े 

खोवलेलं खोबरं घालून ते उकळावं. खोब�यामुळे सार दाट आिण चवदार होतं. या साराला व�न तेलात िजरं, कढीप�ा, िहंग, 

िमरची घालून केलेली खमंग फोडणी �ावी. बारीक िचरलेली कोिथंबीर घालून सजवलेलं आमसुलचं असं सार सा�ा 

जेवणालाही खूप चव आणेल.

आमसुलाचं सार / Amsulacha Saar

सािह�: ४ केळी, खोवलेलं खोबरं १ वाटी, गूळ अध� वाटी, तूप, बदाम, वेलची पूड, लवंग.

कृती:  केळी सोलून कु��न �ावी या �ात गूळ िमसळावा. (चवी �माणे जा� कमी गोड करता येईल, व गुळा�ा ऐवजी 

साखर वापरलायलाही हरकत नाही, पण गुळामुळे हलवा जा� पौि�क होईल व खमंगही लागेल.) कढईत तुपावर बदामाचे 

काप परतून �ावेत, हवं अस�ास काजूही घालता येईल. नंतर �ातच के�ाचं िम�ण घालून दोन िमिनटं परतून �ावं. हे 

िशजायला फारसा वेळ लागत नाही. �ात खोवलेलं खोबरं, एखादी लवंग आिण चवीनुसार वेलची पूड घालून िम�ण �व��थत 

ढवळावं आिण मग झाकण ठेऊन छान वाफ काढावी. मधेच एखादे वेळी िम�ण परतावं, नाहीतर गूळ वापरला असेल तर 

खाली लाग�ाची श�ता असते. अगदी कमी वेळात तयार होणा�या या हल�ावर व�न काजू बदामाचे काप घालून �ाला 

सजवावं. जेवणात प�ा� �णून िकंवा असंच गोड ना�ा �णूनही हा सोपा पदाथ� क�न बघा. मुलांना तर िवशेष आवडतो, 

िशवाय पौि�कही आहे.

Ingredients: Bananas, grated coconut, gul (jiggery), ghee, almonds, velchi (cardamom) 

powder, lavang (clove)

Procedure: Mash the bananas in a pan and add gul (jaggery)as per taste. Mix well. 

(Sugar may be used instead of gul, if so desired) Heat some ghee in a pan and add cut 

almonds. When they turn slightly brown, add the mixture of mashed bananas and jiggery 

to it and sauté well. Cook for two minutes before adding a generous amount of grated 

coconut and small quantity of velchi powder and clove to the mixture. Put the lid on the 

pan and cook for about 3 minutes, stirring the mixture once in a while. The Halwa may be 

garnished with almonds and kaju, if desired.

This simple dessert may be served independently, or as a part of the thali.

पानगी

के�ाचा हलवा / Kelyacha Halwa



सािह�:  तांदुळाची िपठी १ वाटी, पातळ ताक २ वा�ा, मीठ, साखर, तेल, मोहरी, हळद, कढीप�ा, लाल िमरची, कोिथंबीर

कृती: पातळ ताकात तांदुळाची िपठी �व��थत कालवून �ावी. (गुठ�ा रा� नयेत ही काळजी घेणं आव�क आहे नाहीतर 

उकड नीट िशजणार नाही) ताकाचा आंबटपणा झाकला जाईल या अंदाजाने मीठ  व साखर घालून िम�ण ढवळावं. तेलात 

मोहरी, हळद कढीप�ा व िमरची घालून फोडणी करावी व वरील िम�ण �ावर ओतून झाकण ठेवून वाफ काढावी. गुठ�ा 

होऊ नयेत �णून मधून मधून नीट ढवळावं. उकड नीट वाफावली गेली की �ाला एक �कारचा तुकतुकीत पणा येतो, व 

उकड जराशी पारदश�क िदसू लागते. उकड अशी �व��थत िशजली की व�न एक चमचा तूप व िचरलेली कोिथंबीर घालून 

परत एक िमिनट झाकण ठेवावं. �ाद आवडत अस�ास फोडणीत २-३ पाक�ा लसूणही घालता येईल. सकाळ�ा िकंवा 

मध�ा वेळ�ा ना��ाला हा सोपा आिण चवदार पदाथ� न�ीच करता येईल.

Ingredients: Rice powder, buttermilk, salt , sugar, oil, mohri, kadhipatta, dried red chilli, 

coriander leaves.

Procedure: Prepare a paste of nely ground rice powder in buttermilk to achieve a 

consistent mixture without lumps. Add sugar and salt to taste, to achieve a balance with 

the sourness of the buttermilk. Heat some oil to prepare a phodni (tadka) of  mohri , 

turmeric powder, red chilli and  kadhipatta. Add to this the previously prepared mixture 

and cook for ve minutes with the lid on. You may have to stir the mixture from time to time 

to ensure that no lumps are formed. The luster of the ukad will indicate that it is properly 

cooked. Garnish with a spoonful of ghee and fresh coriander leaves. You may add a few 

cloves of garlic to the phodni, if desired. 

This simple recipe may be served as a nutritious snack or breakfast dish.
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